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(Abstract)

Regulations for Post Graduate Programmes under Credit Based Semester System in Affiliated

Colleges 2014 - Clause 4.1- Relaxed - One Time Mercy Chance Examination to the Post Graduate

(2014 regulation) candidates- Permitted - Orders lssued.

ACADEMIC C SECTION

ACAD C/ACAD C31223212O23 (t) Dated: 04.11.2023

Read:-l.U.O. No. Acad CULL460|2013 dated L2lO3l20I4

2. Minutes of the meeting of the Academic Council (XXVI Meeting) held on

1410712023

3. U.O. Note No. D(EG t-2lM.Cl2O23 dated 08i09/2023 from Examination Branch

4. Resolution of the Syndicate vide ltem Number 2023.482 dated 19/10/2023

ORDER

1. Clause 4.1 of the Regulations for PG Programmes under Credit Based Semester system (CBSS)

in Afiiliated Colleges, implemented w.e.t 2Ol4 admissions, vide paper read l above, states that
"The minimum duration for completion of a two year PG Programme in any subject is four

semesters. The maximum period for completion is eight semesters (4 years). The minimum

duration for completion of a three year PG Programme in any subject r's sx semesters. Ihe
maximum period for completion is twelve sernesters (6 years). Students shall complete the
Programme by attending four/six semesters continuousv However, permission may be granted if
needed be, to complete the programme with one break between semesfers within a span of eight/
twe lve co nti n u o us sernesters ".

2. The XXVI h Academic Council vide item No.1(4) accepted the recommendations of the
Examination Branch with respect to Mercy chance examinations (Paper read 2 above) and

resolved to gnant permission to conduct Mercy Chance beminations to the Posf Graduate
(2074 regulation) candidates ot Atfiliated Colleges who have alrcady crossed the n aximum
peiod for completion of the prcgftrmmes

3. The Examination Branch vide paper read 3 above requested to make necessary modifications in

the Regulations concerned and to fix re-registration fee for the Mercy chance examination.

4. Considering this, the Vice Chancellor has ordered to place the matter of fixing the re-registration
fee as well as course wise fee to be levied from the applicants for Mercy chance examination,
before the Syndicate for consideration.

s.The Syndicate held on 19.10.2023 vide ttem N1.2O23.4A2 (paper read 4) resolved to fix the rc-
rcgistntion fee for Mercy Chance Aeminations as < tm0l- and Course wise Bamination
he as <7oool- .

6. The resolution of the syndicate has been implemented. ln view of the resolutions of the
Academic Council and resolutions of the syndicate implemented in the University relaxation has
been effected to relax Clause 4.7 of the Regulations for CBSS (PG) for Afliliated colleges
2074 in accordance with the decision of the nBeting of the Academic council and
syndicate to conduct one Time Mercy chance Examinations to the post Graduate (2014
rcgulation) candidates of affiliated colleges , who have already cmssed the naximum
peiod forthe completion of the prugramme, levying the tee as fixed as nBntioned above.



' 7, The Examination Branch shall take further action for the conduct of mercy chance
examinations with the fee as fixed as detailed above.

8. Orders are issued accordingly.

sd/-

Narayanadas K

DEPUTY REGISTRAR (ACAD)

FoT REGISTRAR

To: The Principals of Colleges offering PG Programmes

Copy To: 1. Examination Branch (through PA to CE)

2. EG II EX C1/EP II

3. JR ll (Exam)

4. PS to VC/PA to PVC/ PA tO R

s. DR/AR UAR ll (Acad)

6. SF/DF/FC

7. Enquiry.

8. Web Manager( to upload on the website).

Forwarded / By order
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